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The AUPE Story :
Our Early Years

AUPE turns 60!
Find out what cool
items we have lined
up for you via our

                 AUPE app,
     Facebook and

    e-buzz.



AUPE successfully held its 3rd

Quadrennial Delegates’ Conference 
(QDC) on 9 March 2019.
 
The conference saw close to 170 
delegates and 90 guests attending, 
including NTUC Secretary General 
Ng Chee Meng as Guest-of-Honour, 
NTUC Central Committee members,
NTUC committees, our Public
Service Division partners as well as 
AUPE trustees, staff and friends.

AUPE’s 3rd Quadrennial
Delegates’ Conference

At the conference, we elected
a new Executive Council to lead 
AUPE – which turns 60 this year
– in our first step towards the next 
60 years.
 
In his speech, SG Ng commended 
AUPE for its hard work and success 
over the last 60 years, and inspired 
all to think about AUPE’s role in
the future. He urged AUPE leaders 
to never stop innovating.

To ensure that the Singapore
economy continues to grow

at healthy rates, we must ensure
our workers have the right skill
sets and opportunities for new

growth. This will only be possible
with collaboration and support
from all the tripartite partners.
- AUPE President Rahim bin
  Alwi in his speech

Permanent Secretary of the
Public Service Division Yong Ying-I 
echoed SG Ng’s sentiments as she 
highlighted AUPE’s critical role in 
the uncertain future. AUPE should 
continue to encourage and support
officers in embracing change and 
learning new skills, and raising
concerns from the ground on such 
changes.

Currently, many of our union leaders
have stepped forward and are role 
models in the transformation of not 
just jobs, but mindsets too.

We want an AUPE that is led
by new leaders so that after

today’s sunset, you can welcome
a new dawn, a new beginning

tomorrow. This ensures that the
union can always remain strong

and progressive.

- AUPE Advisor Yeo Chun Fing

I would like to give special
thanks to AUPE for being a
progressive and supportive

partner. Over the years, AUPE has
provided good counsel to PSD

as we designed various new
compensation and benefit schemes.

- PSD Permanent Secretary
  Yong Ying-i

AUPE will continue to have
a role to play as the anchor

in the Public Service - to ensure
that our institutions remain

strong and corruption-free, and
always working for the interests
of our workers, our unions and

for the whole of Singapore.
- NTUC SG Ng Chee Meng

    in his speech



More than 500 Allied Educators
(Teaching & Learning), or AEDs (T&L)
for short, attended a customised 
Discovery Fair on 12 February 2019. 

The fair was organised by the 
Ministry of Education (MOE) and 
supported by the Public Service
Division (PSD) and the Employment 
and Employability Institute (e2i).
It featured an array of jobs –
everything from teaching to social 
service and even sports – that would
require their skills and expertise.

AUPE Executive
Council 2019/2023

AUPE, with the support of the Public
Service Division (PSD), welcomed
AEDs (T&L) to the union booth to 
share their concerns and views
about their career.

Apart from the job booths, participants
were also invited to attend workshops
on the do’s and don’ts at job
interviews and hear from former 
peers on their career transitions.

Allied Educators
explore new career possibilities
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There is no bond quite as strong as that
between a child and his mother.

NTUC GIFT :
Remembering Pauline

To Mdm Lee Yet Ngo, her daughter, Ms Pauline Leong, was a precious
gem any mother would love to have – she was obedient, filial and visited
her mother regularly although she resided in Singapore and her mother
in Malaysia. 

However, a motorbike accident took Pauline away from her. 

With a love for travelling and excitement, Pauline and her husband were
riding to Thailand when they got into an accident and hit a railing. Although 
her husband survived with injuries to the leg, Pauline was less fortunate. 

Pauline was Mdm Lee’s source of strength all these years. 

When Pauline was very young, her father was unemployed and took
drugs. To bring Pauline up, Mdm Lee had to work hard to make ends meet. 
Her husband often asked for money and when Mdm Lee didn’t give any,
he would beat her, or even show up at her office to pester her for money. 
She wanted to give up and get a divorce but persevered till Pauline was
a little older. 

Finally, when Pauline was in Secondary School, Mdm Lee divorced him, 
under the encouragement of her friends and mother-in-law. The legal
fees were paid using money she borrowed from her friends. Her now 
ex-husband is in Changi Prison. 

After the divorce, Mdm Lee returned to Malaysia to stay with her mother, 
brother and brother’s wife. Since then, her mother and brother had passed 
away and she is currently staying with her sister-in-law. 

Pauline was a union member employed under the National Environment 
Agency (NEA). Learning about Pauline’s demise, NEA Branch Officials
Ben Lee and Kevin Lai went the extra mile to contact Pauline’s mother
in Malaysia after learning that she was the nominee of Pauline’s GIFT
and brought her to AUPE to receive the GIFT payout of $40,000.



AUPE staff and officials were all 
pumped up for the Lunar New Year 
as they received prosperity and 
fortune from the God of Fortune
in February. 

The God of Fortune and his two
lions blessed the building and our 
facilities with great luck as they 
toured the offices and left lucky

4-digit numbers on our desks, before
the lion dance finale at our porch. 

Not to forget, the new year was
also a great time to get our hands
messy with Lohei, also known as 
the prosperity toss of the Yu Sheng. 

AUPE wishes everyone a very huat 
2019!

AUPE ushers in Year of the Boar



Payments to
AUPE Co-ops
are now easier
- anytime,
anywhere
with PayNow!

How to pay via PayNow:

Payment to
AUPE Credit Co-operative Ltd

Payment to
AUPE General Services Co-operative Ltd
Step  1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5

Step 6
Step 7
Step 8

: Login to Internet Banking
: Select “Transfer/PayNow”
: Select “One-time PayNow Transfer”
: Select “UEN”
: Enter UEN details -
  S98CS0223JGSC
: Key in the amount
: Enter reference (NRIC and Full name)
: Confirm

Step  1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5

Step 6
Step 7
Step 8

: Login to Internet Banking
: Select “Transfer/PayNow”
: Select “One-time PayNow Transfer”
: Select “UEN”
: Enter UEN details –
  S65CS0156HSCF
: Key in the amount
: Enter reference (NRIC and Full name)
: Confirm

For more details, visit www.aupe.org.sg/acc today.

Enquiry: Call Jenny  or Helen  @ 6380 0811 from 4pm to 11pm
Day (Sunday closed)

Monday to Saturday

Monday to Thursday

Friday, Saturday &
Eve of Public Holiday

Time
4.00pm to

6.30pm
7.00pm to
12.00am

7.00pm to
12.00am

Public

$25

$58

$68

AUPE and Co-op Member

15% discount = $21.25

15% discount = $49.30
[Free within birthday month]

15% discount = $57.80


